CALL FOR WORKSHOP PROPOSALS

National 4-H Youth Summit on Agri-Science
Virtual, March 5-7, 2021
Deadline to Submit: Sunday, November 29, 2020, 11:59 p.m. Eastern
Submit online: 2021 National 4-H Youth Summit on Agriscience Workshop Submission

Thank you for your interest in submitting a workshop proposal for the 2021 National 4-H Youth Summit on Agri-Science. Workshops should address an agriscience issue, provide opportunity for engagement, and offer avenues for replication and/or enhancement to community action back home at the club, county or state level.

WHAT TO EXPECT AS A WORKSHOP PRESENTER

- Workshops will be conducted virtually in 45-minute sessions; virtual platform will be provided.
- Each workshop will be presented up to three (3) times and scheduled within the following time periods:
  - Saturday, March 6th, 3:00 - 6:00 Eastern
  - Sunday, March 7th, 3:00 - 6:00 Eastern
- Portions or entirety of workshop may be featured on 4-H at Home (post summit).
- Selected workshops will receive 2 free registrations to the summit and a $250 stipend.
- Proposals will undergo peer review to determine selection, as scholarly work.

CONSIDER THESE HOT TOPICS AND MORE!

- Agri-Food Supply Chains
- Regenerative Agriculture
- Food Safety & Security
- Modern Ag Technology & Innovations
- Animal Waste Management

ABOUT THE SUMMIT

This summit provides opportunity for high school students (grades 9-12) to meet like-minded peers from across the country, learn more about career opportunities, and network with professionals who are knowledgeable in areas of agriscience. As a cornerstone of their experience, participants are challenged to identify and develop action plans that address issues related to agriculture in their community.

Workshops will be grouped into tracks. Summit participants will engage in a pre-selected track of interest. When submitting your proposal, you will be asked to rate and justify your workshop’s topic against a tentative list of tracks.

SUBMISSION DETAILS

Proposals must be submitted online at 2021 National 4-H Youth Summit on Agriscience Workshop Submission
Proposals are due Sunday, November 29, 2020, 11:59 p.m. Eastern.
Applicants will be notified by December 14, 2020.
General Summit information can be found https://4-h.org/parents/national-youth-summits/.

QUESTIONS

Contact Freeman Thompson, Director, Educational Programs, National 4-H Council, fthompson@4-h.org, 301-961-2917
PROPOSAL SUBMISSION INFO NEEDED

Submit the following information online at
2021 National 4-H Youth Summit on Agriscience Workshop Submission
by Sunday, November 29, 2020, 11:59 p.m. Eastern.

☐ Name and Contact Information of Workshop Team Leader
☐ Name(s) of Additional Team Members (if applicable)
☐ Who will be presenting the workshop – Adult and/or Youth presenter(s)
☐ Workshop Title (max 100 characters)
☐ Workshop Description – To be used in conference registration/program (max 400 characters)
☐ Knowledge gained from this workshop (max 500 characters)
☐ How participants will be engaged (discussion, demonstration, guided/hands-on activity, online game, other)
☐ Supplies needed for workshop, if applicable. Include links for items that are specifically sourced. Please consider access and affordability for participants.
☐ Rate how your workshop fits under each listed track, i.e. 5 stars = perfect fit.
  ○ Ag Literacy/Advocacy
  ○ Ag Technology
  ○ Animal Science
  ○ Environmental Science
  ○ Food Science
  ○ Food Security & Equity
  ○ Plant Science
☐ Explain why your workshop fits under your highest rated track topic(s). (max 1000 characters)
☐ Any additional information you would like the selection committee to know.